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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you to carefully read and fully understand the terms and condit ions of this legal
disclaimer before you read or use this document. If you have read or used this document, it  shall be
deemed as your total acceptance of this legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obtain this document  from the Alibaba Cloud website or other Alibaba
Cloud-authorized channels, and use this document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. T he
content  of this document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall
st rict ly abide by the confident iality obligat ions. No part  of this document  shall be disclosed or
provided to any third party for use without  the prior writ ten consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of this document  shall be excerpted, t ranslated, reproduced, t ransmit ted, or
disseminated by any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means without  the
prior writ ten consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

3. T he content  of this document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjustment,
or other reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves the right  to modify the content  of this document
without  not ice and an updated version of this document  will be released through Alibaba Cloud-
authorized channels from t ime to t ime. You should pay at tent ion to the version changes of this
document  as they occur and download and obtain the most  up-to-date version of this document
from Alibaba Cloud-authorized channels.

4. T his document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud products and
services. Alibaba Cloud provides this document  based on the "status quo", "being defect ive", and
"exist ing funct ions" of its products and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  to provide
relevant  operat ional guidance based on exist ing technologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby
makes a clear statement  that  it  in no way guarantees the accuracy, integrity, applicability, and
reliability of the content  of this document, either explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not
take legal responsibility for any errors or lost  profits incurred by any organizat ion, company, or
individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in this document. Alibaba Cloud shall not , under
any circumstances, take responsibility for any indirect , consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent ,
special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profits arising from the use or t rust  in this document
(even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of the possibility of such a loss).

5. By law, all the contents in Alibaba Cloud documents, including but  not  limited to pictures,
architecture design, page layout , and text  descript ion, are intellectual property of Alibaba Cloud
and/or its affiliates. T his intellectual property includes, but  is not  limited to, t rademark rights,
patent  rights, copyrights, and t rade secrets. No part  of this document  shall be used, modified,
reproduced, publicly t ransmit ted, changed, disseminated, dist ributed, or published without  the
prior writ ten consent  of Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates. T he names owned by Alibaba Cloud
shall not  be used, published, or reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or other
purposes without  the prior writ ten consent  of Alibaba Cloud. T he names owned by Alibaba Cloud
include, but  are not  limited to, "Alibaba Cloud", "Aliyun", "HiChina", and other brands of Alibaba
Cloud and/or its affiliates, which appear separately or in combinat ion, as well as the auxiliary
signs and patterns of the preceding brands, or anything similar to the company names, t rade
names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, patterns, logos, marks, signs, or
special descript ions that  third part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates.

6. Please direct ly contact  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of this document.
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Document conventions
Style Description Example

 Danger
A danger notice indicates a situation
that will cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other
adverse results.

 Danger:

Resetting will result in the loss of
user configuration data.

 Warning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other
adverse results.

 Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Notice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary
instructions, and other content that
the user must understand.

 Notice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server
no longer receives new requests.

 Note
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, tips, and
other content.

 Note:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all
files.

> Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Settings> Network> Set network
type.

Bold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for
parameters and variables.

bae log list --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional
value, where only one item can be
selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required
value, where only one item can be
selected.

switch {active|stand}
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When the domain name console automatically issues a domain name association certificate, it
can be automatically issued without requiring the user to apply for the certificate, there are the
following prerequisites for the configuration of the relevant subsequent certificate issuance and
verification file:

Domain name in ALI cloud WAN network
Cloud analytics in ALI cloud

If cloud resolution is not in ALI cloud, the autoissue cannot be completed after the certificate
application. If the user does not have the ability to configure DNS resolution, it  is
recommended that DNS resolution be transferred to Ali cloud, authorization is automatically
configured for DNS authentication parsing records in the background so that the issue can be
completed.

When there is a large number of certificate-issuing requirements, it  is recommended that you
transfer DNS resolution to Ali cloud, certificate Application and management work can be
greatly simplified.

Domain Name certified by real name
Domain name within the effective period

When completing information for fee-based certificate requests, make sure that the following
information is entered correctly so that the certificate can be issued more quickly.

Company Name

The company name must be exactly the same as that written in the business license.

Company Phone

We strongly recommend that you provide a phone number that is available on a third-party
public information platform or one that is on file with an administration for handling industry and
commerce queries. The reviewing staff may attempt to contact you for additional operations.

Confirmation email

Make sure that this email address belongs to the requester contact.
For any need to verify domain information in the certificate request, make sure that you
provide a administrator email ID so that a verification email can be sent.
If the domain administrator’s phone number is specified as the requester contact number, we
recommend that you provide the domain administrator’s email ID as the email for request
confirmation (any change to, and confirmation of, the request information can be sent to this
email ID). All these factors make the certificate issuance process smooth and easy.
To request an EV certificate, the email must be a business or a fee-based email ID, that is, not

1.FAQ
1.1. Domain name certificate application
note

1.2. Notes on completing information for
fee-based certificate requests
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a free email ID.
Domain protection must be disabled so that the issuing staff can find the administrator email
ID for your domains. Privacy Protection close mode, please refer to setting up domain name
privacy protection.

This topic provides guidelines for Alibaba Cloud OSS users to apply for SSL certificates.

You can manage your SSL certificates in the OSS console as follows:

1. Apply for a new SSL certificate.

2. Upload an existing SSL certificate for management.

Procedure: choose Bucket > Domain Name > Certificates Service.

Paid version of EntrustOV or EntrustEV SSL certificates
Your domain name must be hosted on Alibaba Cloud so that Alibaba Cloud can automatically
issue the certificate that you have applied for.

If the DNS record is not hosted on Alibaba Cloud, the certificate you applied for cannot be
automatically issued. You must check the certificate Status in SSL Certificates console and
configure the DNS record as instructed.

Note

If you are not authorized to configure DNS records, we recommend you authorize Alibaba
Cloud to configure the DNS record for you. If you are authorized to configure DNS records,
purchase a DV SSL certificate in the Alibaba Cloud SSL Certificates console. After you
purchase the certificate, follow the DNS verification requirements shown in the console to
configure a TXT DNS record on the third-party DNS resolution platform. This demonstrates
your ownership to the domain name, so that your SSL certificate can be issued.

If a large number of SSL certificates need to be issued, we recommend that you authorize
Alibaba Cloud to configure the DNS record for you. This simplifies the procedure of certificate
application and management.

Certificate Type Selection
For general businesses, it  is recommended to purchase digital certificates of Type OV and
above. For financial and payment enterprises, it  is recommended to purchase EV certificate.
If the mobile site or interface is called, it  is recommended that you use certificates of Type OV
and above.

1.3. Guidelines for OSS users applying for
SSL certificates

1.4. How do I select: certificate type-
certificate brand-number of protected
domain names?
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Note Symantec-branded ev-type certificates have Server IP restrictions. If your domain
name has multiple hosts IP, and it is recommended that you purchase multiple digital
certificates. If you also use one of Alibaba Cloud's other cloud products, select one of the
certificates to upload to the corresponding cloud product.

Brand Selection
The order of digital certificate brand compatibility from strong to weak: Symantec> geotrust>
CFCA.
The mobile Web site or interface calls related apps, and it is recommended that you select the
Symantec brand.

Number of protected domain names
One domain name: this digital certificate can only be configured with one specific domain
name.
Multiple Domain Names: this digital certificate can configure multiple specific domain names.
These domain names can be either a top-level domain name or a non-top-level domain name,
such as p1.taobao.com, p1.aliyun.com Etc.
Wildcard Domain Name: this digital certificate can be configured with a wildcard domain name.
The wildcard domain name is typically in the form * .aliyun.com.

Wildcard domain names only support peer-to-peer matching, such as binding * .aliyun.com A
digital certificate for a wildcard domain name that supports, but does not support. If you need
any support For the wildcard domain name digital certificate, you also need to purchase a *
wildcard Domain Name Certificate.

Note
In the digital certificate for the wildcard domain name, only the root domain name
contains the domain name principal itself. For example:

*. Aliyun.com's wildcard domain name digital certificate contains aliyun.com.
* The wildcard domain name digital certificate for .p1.aliyun.com does not
contain.

If the specific domain name is completed with the WWW domain name, the main
domain name itself is included. For example:

The digital certificate bound by the www.aliyun.com domain name contains
aliyun.com.
The digital certificate that is bound by the domain name does not contain the
certificate.

Once your digital certificate is issued, you will not be able to modify domain name
information, and so on.

1.5. How do I configure domain name
authorization?
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According to the CA center specification, if you are applying for a free or DV-type digital
certificate, you must work together with the completion of the domain name authorization
verification to prove your ownership of the domain name to which the application is bound. If
you submit an audit of a different type of digital certificate, you do not need to configure
domain name authorization information. As long as the domain name authorization information
is configured correctly as required, the domain name authorization verification should be
completed, after the CA system detection takes effect, the certificate can then be issued.

How to configure authorization authentication depends on the Authorization authentication
method that you select when submitting a digital certificate audit application, for how to select
a domain name authorization authentication method, see Which domain name verification method
should I choose?.

The Alibaba Cloud shield Certificate Service provides two ways to validate:

DNS authentication method
DNS authentication is generally required by your domain name manager. Please follow the
progress prompts in your certificate order, configure in your domain name management system.

Select the DNS domain name authorization authentication method, you need to go to your
domain name Resolution Service Provider (such as web, new network, dnspod, and so on) the
provided system is configured. For example, the domain name is hosted in the Ali cloud, and you
need to go to the cloud resolution DNS console for the relevant configuration.

Note This DNS configuration record can be deleted after the certificate has been issued
or abolished.

Procedures

1. Log in to the cloud shield Certificate Services Management Console, select the certificate
order in my list of orders for which you have submitted an audit request, and click progress,
you can view information about the domain name authorization configuration, such as the
host records for DNS that need to be configured, record values, record types, and so on ).

Note After you submit an audit request, the system may take several minutes to
generate the relevant domain name authorization configuration information.

2. Add a record to your domain name resolution management system based on the domain
name authorization Configuration Requirements. Be sure to correctly fill in the host records,
record values, and record types, note do not reverse the host records and record values
configuration.

Note The cloud shield Certificate Service provides a host record with a full domain
name, if your domain name management system does not support full domain name
host records, remove the suffix section of the root domain name..
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Note If your domain name is hosted in Alibaba Cloud's cloud Resolution Service and
the authorization system is checked to automatically add a record to complete the
domain name authorization validation option, you do not need to do anything in the
domain name resolution administration console. You can view the domain name
authorization push results directly on the Audit Progress page:

If the push is successful, you only have to wait for the certificate to be issued.

If the push fails, you need to re-configure it  manually, see the Domain Name
authentication push to Ali cloud DNS failed for details. What should I do?

3. The detection configuration takes effect. Please refer to the DNS detection section inWhat
do I do if my certificate order remains in the review stage for a long time?

File validation method
File validation methods typically require operations by your site administrator. Please follow the
prompts on the Progress page in your certificate order to download the file to your local
computer, then upload through tools, such as FTP, to the specified directory on your server.

Note This authentication file can be deleted after the certificate has been issued or
abolished.

Procedures

1. Log in to the cloud shield Certificate Services Management Console, select the certificate
order in my list of orders for which you have submitted an audit request, and click progress,
you can view information about the domain name authorization configuration, such as the
Authentication Files that need to be uploaded and the specified server directory, etc. ).

2. Downloads the specified authentication file to the local computer, as required by the
configuration, then upload through tools, such as FTP, to the specified directory on your
server.

For example, the domain name of your website is a.com, the disk directory for the server on
which the site is located is/www/htdocs. According to the above File validation
Configuration Requirements, You need to configure as follows:

i. Verify the file and download it locally.

ii. Create in the directory/www/htdocs of your site server. well-maid/Katherine-validation
sub-directory.

iii. The authentication file is uploaded to the/www/htdocs/. Well-FIG/Katherine-validation
directory.

iv. After completion, you can verify the URL address (http://a.com/.well-known/pki-
validation/fileauth.txt ) Access.

3. The detection configuration takes effect. You can verify that the URL address is properly
accessed through the browser to detect that the configuration is in effect. For more
information on the effectiveness of the inspection configuration, please refer to the file
detection in What do I do if my certificate order remains in the review stage for a long time?.
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According to the CA regulations, if you are applying for a free or a DV digital certificate, you must
complete the domain name verification to prove your ownership of the domain name bound to
the certificate. As long as the domain name authorization information is configured as required,
and the domain name verification is complete, the CA detection system takes effect, the
certificate can then be issued.

Alibaba Cloud SSL Certificates provides three domain name verification methods:

Automatic DNS verification
Manual DNS verification
File verification

Note For most of the free or DV certificates, the issuing time depends on the time spent
on domain name verification. If your domain name contains some sensitive words, such as
bank, pay, live, the manual verification may be triggered. The manual verification may take
longer time.

Automatic DNS verification
The DNS verification method requires the domain name to be hosted on Alibaba Cloud DNS. The
operating system automatically calls the Alibaba Cloud DNS API to add a record to complete
domain name verification.

1. Log on to the Alibaba Cloud SSL Certificates console.

2. Go to the certificate page for domain name verification and click Apply.

3. On the Apply for Certificate page, select Automatic DNS Verification and submit the
application information.

4. On the verification information page, retrieve the Host Name, Record Value, and other
domain name verification configuration information.

Note Automatic DNS verification is performed by your domain name administrator.

5. As shown in the preceding figure, add the configuration Value of the certificate Verification
Information page to the system by your domain name resolution service provider, such as
HiChina, Xinnet, and DNSPod.

i. Domain names hosted on Alibaba Cloud:

Click Verify on the Apply for Certificate page. The SSL certificates system automatically
verifies the certificate for you. If the verification fails, you need to manually add DNS
records in the Alibaba Cloud DNS console.

ii. Domain names are not hosted on Alibaba Cloud:

We recommend that you select the Manual DNS Verification method. If the domain name
is not hosted on Alibaba Cloud DNS, you cannot use this method to complete the
verification.

1.6. Which domain name verification
method should I choose?
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Note This DNS resolution record can be deleted only after the certificate has been
issued or revoked.

Manual DNS verification
If you select Manual DNS Verification, you must obtain the Alibaba Cloud DNS management
permission and add a TXT record to your domain name resolution service provider system to
complete domain name verification.

Note If your domain name is not hosted on Alibaba Cloud, we recommend that you
select Manual DNS Verification.

File verification
File verification is typically performed by your website administrator.

1. Log on to the Alibaba Cloud SSL Certificates console.

2. On the Apply for Certificate page, select File Verification.

3. Download the unique verification file to your local device.

4. Use a tool, such as FTP, to upload the unique verification file to the specified directory on
your server .well-known/pki-validation.

You can view the server directory name in the Configuration Items list on the Verification
Information page.

Note This verified file can be deleted only after the certificate has been issued or
revoked.

Note Some CAs may require you to create a hidden folder (. xxx). If your website server
is a Windows server or uses Alibaba Cloud OSS service, you cannot create a hidden directory.
We recommend that you use DNS for domain name verification instead of File Verification.

After you have placed an order for a digital certificate, go to the certificate service console to
complete the information for certificate review. Through the console, you can enter the
information about the domains. The certificate is issued with HTTPS service availability only if
the domains have been entered correctly.

The certificate services console then prompts you with the type of domains to enter based on
the certificate you have purchased.

What is a wildcard domain?
A wildcard domain is a domain that begins with “*”. For example, *.a.com is a correct wildcard
domain, however, *.*.a.com is incorrect.

1.7. How do I enter domains to be added to
a certificate?
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Note In this scenario, a wildcard domain counts as one domain. For information about
how a wildcard works for domains, see What domains are supported by an “all-
subdomains” wildcard certificate.

What is a common domain?
A common domain is a specific domain, and is not a wildcard domain. For example, www.a.com or
a.com is a common domain. The numbers of common domains can be added to a certificate
depends on the number of domains specified in your certificate order.

Note A specific subdomain such as buy.example.com or next.buy.example.com is
regarded as separate domains.

How domain information relates to CSR
If you choose to manually create the CSR file, then the domain (CN attribute) in the CSR file
must be one of the domains added to your certificate. When both wildcard and common
domains are included in the domain information, use a common domain as the CN attribute of
the CSR file. For more information about the CSR file, see How to create a CSR file.
If you choose to use the CSR generated by system function, the system automatically selects
the first domain you entered as the CN attribute value in the CSR file. When both wildcard and
common domains are included in the domain information, place a common domain as the first
domain.

To request a certificate containing one or more wildcard domains and one or more common
domains, follow these steps: For more information about domain types, see How to enter domains
to be added to a certificate.

1. This function supports only OV SSL Professional certificates.

2. Identify the domains, including how many common domains and how many wildcard
domains, to be added to the certificate. At least one common domain is required for this
certificate.

For more information about how a wildcard works for domains, see What domains are
supported by an “all-subdomains” wildcard certificate.

Note Make sure to purchase certificates of the same brand (and with the same
validity, for example, one year). Otherwise, they cannot be merged.

Example
Here, an Entrust OV SSL Professional certificate for two wildcard domains and three common
domains is used as an example.

1. Purchase two wildcard certificates and one multi-domain certificate (Select 3 for the number
of domains).  Make sure that the total number of domains specified in the orders is the same
as that of the domains to be added to the certificate.

1.8. How do I request certificates for
multiple wildcard and hybrid domains?
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2. After the purchase is complete, do not perform any action on the orders.

3. Submit a ticket as follows:

Ticket title: Merge a certificate for multiple domains.

Ticket details: Screenshots of the orders to be merged. Provide the domains to be merged.
For example, the primary domain a.com (which indicates that this certificate is issued to
a.com) and additional domains b.com, a.com, *.p.a.com, *.p.b.com.

Ticket type: urgent ticket.

4. After the ticket is reviewed, only one of the merging orders is retained. The other orders are
closed and cannot be opened. Click the editable order to add domains. The numbers of
common and wildcard domains to be added are displayed next to the respective fields.

Note The first domain must be a common domain.  For more information about
domain types, see How to enter domains to be added to a certificate.

Create the CSR file using the CSR generated by system function. Or, if you manually create
the CSR file, enter the first domain in the domain list, (it  must be a common domain) as the  

Common Name  attribute of the CSR file. For more information about how to generate a CSR
file, see How to generate a CSR file.

5. Submit the required materials for review.

6. Allow up to five business days for the CA to process your request, during which time they
may attempt to contact you for additional operations.

After purchasing an SSL certificate, you must apply for the certificate and submit it  for
verification. You can use the certificate only after it  is approved.

After submitting a certificate verification request, you can view the status and subsequent
procedures of your certificate on the Order page in the SSL Certificates console.

Verifying: when the certificate application is in the Verifying state, you have to wait until it  is
approved . For more information about the OV and EV certificates verification duration.
Failed: if the verification fails, you must modify the certificate application information .

Move the pointer to the certificate page to view the reason for the failure. You can modify the
application information according to the prompt reason .

OV and EV certificates
If you purchased an OV or EV certificate, you need to wait 3 to 7 business days. The CA will verify
your certificate order within 3 to 7 business days.

If the CA has any questions about the verification, the customer service of the CA will call you
and guide you through the process. Make sure that your contacts are available .

1.9. What do I need to do after I submit a
certificate verification request?
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If your certificate order is accidentally closed before completion
You can open a ticket to Alibaba Cloud technical support and request it  be re-opened.

If your certificate has incorrect information
If this information does not affect the review, issuance, or utilization of the certificate, you
may leave it as is.
If modification is necessary, you can open a ticket to Alibaba Cloud technical support and
request it  be re-opened for modification.

Note Make sure your input is correct before submitting the application.

Yes, as SSL certificates are associated with domains. Changing the IP address of a server does
not affect the usage of the certificate if the domains stay the same and are resolved to a new IP
address.

The reason can be, the CA may first try to contact you (may send email updates to you (the
requester)) before pushing review updates to Alibaba Cloud,  resulting into a delay in updating
your certificate status.  

1.10. What can I do if my order is
accidentally closed or some information is
incorrect?

1.11. Can an already-in-use SSL certificate
be used if the IP of a server is changed?

1.12. Why does my certificate order status
remain unchanged even after receiving a
notification from the CA?
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